
 User Guide: Teva Barzilay 
 

Brand: Teva Barzilay PLP student 
Model: Teva Barzilay 1.2 
MADE IN CANADA 

PRODUCT GUIDE 

Congratulations on your new PLP student/friend/peer, Teva. 
here are a few features she includes: 


-answering questions

-listening 

-being overly optimistic and positive 

-being extremely excited about math/science 	 

-organizing


GETTING STARTED 

Before you can access Teva 1.2, you will need to be in a 
good mood, usually when people are negative, Teva will 
respond more negatively.


ACCESSIBILITY 

Best time to contact: 


Teva is available from 6:00 AM - 8:00 PM everyday, although she is on “education mode” from 
9:30 - 3:00 on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, so she may not respond 
right away. 


Places to reach her:


-Seycove Secondary School 


SETTINGS 

Teva has 5 different settings;


Setting 1: Artist Mode

	 

Teva’s artist mode can be easily be turned on by giving her an Apple Pencil, paint brush, 
marker or any other art supply. When she is in this mode she often doesn’t stop until instructed 
to do so, or is called for dinner. 


Setting 2: Kitchen Mode


Teva’s kitchen mode can be very useful, give her some ingredients and supplies and she will 
make many dishes, some of her main feature recipes include ; pasta, pizza from scratch, chilli, 
cream of broccoli soup, Cedar chicken or fish, tomato soup, coconut curry, lasagna and many, 



many more! You will often find Teva in the kitchen after a stressful day, she loves when you 
suggest her new recipes, the more ideas, the better she will get at this valuable skill!


Setting 3: Education Mode


Teva’s education mode can only be turned on when either it is school, or she is doing 
homework. Teva in education mode is very focused, to have her be the best student she can 
be, please ensure to turn on Do Not Disturb before you turn on this setting, or else she will not 
work as smoothly.


Setting 4: Regular Human Being Mode

 

In Teva’s regular person mode you will often find her: reading, eating, talking, shopping at the 
thrift shop, biking, and much more! If you find her doing any of these things, feel free to stop by 
and say hi! Regular person mode can be turned on and off whenever she pleases.


Setting 5: Family Mode


When Teva is in family mode, she will usually be very talkative, Teva usually has optimal 
performance around her family, and works best at home. You can see Teva experience extreme 
embarrassment, happiness, and understanding when she is with family. You will often see Teva 
organizing, cooking, or having deep conversations in family mode.


WARNINGS 

This device may:


-get distracted during “education mode”

-get startled or overwhelmed by loud noises or movements

-become aggravated when she over-heats in the summer

-become overly excited about things that are not very exciting 

-be aggressively optimistic

-stop everything she is doing if there is an animal within eye sight 

-ignoring everything and anyone while reading

-will crack her neck when stressed, nervous, scared, or excited


TRIGGERS 

-when people say “no offence but-“

-when people are hypocritical 

-when people eat with their mouth open

-when people brag, or be ungrateful for what they have

-when people complain 

 


TIPS TO MAINTAIN OPTIMAL PERFORMANCE 

1. Give her any sort of tea (she mainly likes green tea, tiger tea, chia tea, and mint tea best.) , 
cold or hot [it makes her more calm, less cranky, and more patient than usual]


2. Dark chocolate [Dark chocolate makes her more energetic because of the bitter-sweet taste]




3.  Do not disturb her when she is reading, unless it is important [if you do she will be slightly 
annoyed at you]


4. Let her have snacks and water throughout the day [if she doesn’t stay properly hydrated and 
fed she will get cranky (some good snacks to give Teva include; crackers, nuts, fruit, toasted 
coconut flakes, and any other munchie foods!)]


TROUBLE SHOOTING 

HOBBIES 

-reading 📚 

-sketching 🎨 

-singing 🎤 

-playing music 🎧 

-playing ukulele and trumpet 🎼 

-sewing 👚 


Problem Solution 

-if Teva starts uncontrollably laughing, usually 
because she, or someone else did something 
stupid

-ask her what happened, and tell her about global 
warming, or fast fashion, that will usually get her to 
be quiet, and focus.

-if Teva is being tickled by someone -slowly back away, she may accidentally 
punch or kick you, and make sure to get the 
person who is tickling her to stop, she does 
not like     to be tickled. 

-if Teva is sad -tell her to think about happy things, like 
puppies, kittens, rainbows, etc...

-if Teva is angry -let her be alone, allow her to have some time 
to collect her thoughts, think, and calm 
herself. If you need her attention still, let her

-if Teva is distracted -snap your fingers, she will then be able to 
concentrate, it helps her focus on the task at 
hand.

-if you talk to Teva while she is reading and 
she does not respond

-repeat it, she will listen.

-if you are offended, or hurt by anything she 
says

-please let her know, she will definitely try to 
change. 



-baking and cooking 🍪 

-hiking 🌲


